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AIR CONDITIONED 2nd Anniversary
No waiting 81 machines to 10% to 50% off
serve you. Jan. 15th thru 20th,he AHQNnVl 707 Texas 696-0072

3702 S. College

FEATURING SEEKING
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 1510 HOLLEMAN (Across from the Sevilla Apartments) 693-1772
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I mm TIME

Pay Off
neip supply critically
Needed Plasma While 
You Earn Extra CASH

At:
Plasma Products, Inc.
313 College Main in College Station

Relax or Study in Our 
Comfortable Beds While You 
Donate — Great Atmosphere -

$1000
Per Donation

— Earn Extra —
Call for more information

846-4611

Available to amateur astronomers

Telescope used for total eclips
United Press International

GOLDENDALE, Wash. — Goldendale, a farming town, popula
tion 2,500, just east of the Cascade Mountains, looks like an unlikely 
spot for an observatory that draws astronomers from all over the 
world.

But because its telescope is one of the largest in the world available 
for use by amateurs, the observatory has members from throughout 
the Northwest, including Canada, and is frequently visited by 
amateur astronomers from elsewhere, including Europe.

“They read about us in astronomy publications and some who have 
the money have come here just to use the telescope,” said Terry 
Tolan, assistant director of the observatory.

Most amateurs, he said, have telescopes of only four to 10 inches. 
Any others, 18 to 20 inches or larger, are owned by universities or 
research institutes and are not available for amateur use.

Goldendale is on U.S. Highway 97, a two-lane route, 30 miles oft 
Interstate Highway SON, which runs along the south bank of the 
Columbia River in Oregon. Despite being off the major tourist routes 
the observatory will have an estimated 13,000 to 14,000 visitors this 
year.

A good share of the observatory’s 300 members plus amateur as
tronomers from throughout the world are expected to crowd into the 
observatory and its grounds Feb. 26 for the last total eclipse of the 
sun to be visible in the United States this century. A few professional 
astronomers, including some from the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, also will be there because the Goldendale 
Observatory is dead center in the path of the eclipse.

Tolan said about 1,200 persons are expected to view the eclipse 
from the observatory and its grounds. In addition to the big tele
scope, the observatory’s 10 smaller portable telescopes will be availa
ble for use by visitors and an additional 20 to 30 small telescopes will 
be supplied by Brad Myers, of Issaquah, Wash., a major maker of 
telescopes.

The crowd also will include people taking advantage of 
observatory-arranged bus tours from Portland 100 miles southeast of

Sun Theatres

Goldendale.
The Goldendale Observatory’s 24Vii-inch telescope was built! 

amateurs and was put in Goldendale almost by accident.
The builders were four retired residents of Vancouver, Was 

W.K. McConnell, now 79, one of the four, said they began worl 
1963 with the idea of presenting the telescope to Clark Commmj 
College at Vancouver. All had mechnical backgrounds andaninten 
in astronomy.

“We got no encouragement at all from the experts,” McCom 
recalled.

Tolan said when the men got the instrument built seven yearslai 
Clark College found it couldn’t afford to build the facility needed 
house it. So McConnell and his partners — John Marshall, now| 
Don Connor, now 74, and O.W. VanderVelden, now deceased 
began looking for a home for their prize.

They went east of the Cascades because there are more clearnig 
there than west of the mountains. “When we came to Goldendalei 
stopped for lunch,” McConnell said.

They told a waitress in the cafe what they were looking for, S 
told her husband, a member of the City Council. He arrived tom 
the telescope to Goldendale.

The city put in $25,000, corporate donors provided $25,000j 
the Economic Development Administration put up $156,000 tok 
the observatory. The observatory was completed in 1973 and tk 
said Tolan, it sat unused for three years for lack of operating funds

Opened in the summer of 1976, it has an annual budget of$25,d 
all raised through memberships, admission and use charges and: 
nations, Tolan said. Director William Yantis, who has degrees 
astronomy and physics from the University of Washington, isthes 
permanent employee.

Tolan, whose degree is in geology from Portland State Univen: 
joined the staff about a year ago and is scheduled to remain untilr 
the eclipse. In the summer, when the number of visitors increasi 
the staff grows to three or four and one more will be added for: 
eclipse period.

Tolan said the observatory staff isn’t worried about having 1,1 
people on the grounds for the eclipse. “We figure we could hac: 
2,000,” he said.
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Double-Feature Every Week
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United Press International
TORONTO, Canada — Studies 

by a New York psychologist suggest 
seriously overweight people may 
find a life of thinness frightening — 
so much so that many who shed ex
cess pounds later gain weight for a 
more comfortable identity.

Dr. Sandra Haber says her 
studies showed people who lose 
great amounts of weight experience 
anxiety about their relations with 
members of the opposite sex, with 
their spouses, with their friends and 
even with their own image of them
selves.

She says her findings came as a 
surprise.

“Subjects felt that when they 
were heavy, they knew exactly what 
choices they could make and the few 
options that were open to them 
were clear,’’ Ms. Haber said in a 
paper presented the American 
Psychological Association.

“As they became thin, many new 
possibilities appeared, from physical 
activities to new interpersonal rela
tionships. Subjects felt torn be
tween the different choices that 
were suddenly available and they 
often found themselves wrestling 
with decisions that never needed to 
be considered before.”
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Obesity is a health k:lai to hoi 
epidemic proportions, with/The dollai 
80 million overweight peop-century s 
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Ms. Haber’s studies focuse 
people who lost a minims , 
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vised weight program.

“These subjects showed i 
tendency to have been ovefd 
in childhood and were*1 
chronically obese by adols l 
the obesity often occurring! ] 
junction with problems insaj 
justment,” she said. |

“More surprising, howev 
that subjects expressed ani 
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PRICES SLASHED!
On these top-line calculators from

Texas Instruments
I NCORPORATED

T1-57
Inexpensive 50-step pro
grammable calculator. Full 
scientific functions, plus 
high-priced programming 
at a budget price.

Retail $60.00

NOW *38"
T1-59

High-powered version of 
the T1-58, with 960 pro
gram steps or 100 
memories.

Retail $299.95

NOW *209"
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a5 T1-58
The T1 solution to complex 
scientific and business 
problems. 480 program 
steps or 60 memories.

Retail $124.95

NOW *89"
Limited Supply — These Prices Good While Stock] 
Special Purchase Calculators Lasts I

THIS WEEK ONLY

PC-100A
Printer attachment for 
T1-58 and T1-59. Prints 
alphanumeric annota
tions for program head
ings, prompting and 
data labels.

This Week *139*
retail $199.95

There’ll never be a better time to move up to Texas Instruments best calculator.-
all with Lou’s unbeatable 90-day guarantee!
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“3,000 Satisfied Calculator Customers Can’t Be Wrong’


